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Dear Ms. Murphy: 

we areproviding this letteron behalfofour clients,the Applicants, in response,to the 

requestfor a hearing(the "Request') from Howard L. Kastel, dated June 29, 2009, on the 

epplicants' applicaiion for an order pursuant to Section 6(c) of the lnvestment Company Act of 

fS4Of.f S+OA"t") for an exemption from theprovisions ofsection 18(a)(1)(a) and l8(a)(1)(b) 

(the "Application"). The Applicantsare taxable leveragedclosed-endfunds ("CEFs")' 

Mr. Kastel owns auction (atepreferred shmes('ARPS') in Nuveen municipal leveraged 

CEFs,none of which is an Applicant or otherwiseaparty to the Application. We believe, for 

several reasons,that the claims raised by Mr. Kastel do not warrant a hearing and that the 

Commission shogldpromptly issue the order requested. First, Mr. Kastel is not an "interested 

person" and has failed to raise a material iszue of fact or law that would warrant a hearing on the 

Application. Second,granting Mr. Kastel's Requestwould interfere with the orderly conductof 

businessofthe Commission. Third, the Request does not raise any issues ofpublic interestor 

investor protection relevant to the Application. Finally, the allegations in the Requestare 

incorrect or irrelevant to the subject matter of the Application. 
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I. 	 Mr. Kastel Is Not an "Interested Person" and Has Raised No Material Issue of 

Fact or Law That Would Warrant a Ilearing. 

The Funds' notice ofan applicationfor an order,as issued by the Commissionand 
publishedin the FederalRegister,states that "interestedpersons"may request ahearing, stating 

the nature ofthe writer's interest. the reason for therequest, and the issues contested. Section 
40(a) of the 1940Act providesthat "[o]rders of the Commission under this title shall be issued 

only after appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing."' Rule 0-5(c) under the 1940 Act 
providesthat the Commission will order a hearing when it appears that a hearing is "necessaryor 
appropriatein the public interest or for the protectionof investors,(l) upon the request ofan 
interestedpersonor (2) upon its own motion."" In deciding whether to granta hearing request, 
the Commission will determinewhether the requestor raised "an issue of fact or law that is 
releyantto the findings required to be made by the Commission.. .'J The Commission hasstated 
that "[o]nly where a hearingwould develop the issues further and those issues are relevant to the 
grantingoirelief underthe 1940 Act will the Commission hold a hearing.'/ Mr. Kastel is not an 

"interestedperson" because he is not a shareholder ofany of the Applicants. Even if Mr. Kastel 
were an "interestedperson," he has failed to provideany specific allegations of harm to him or 
shareholdersoftheApplicantsthatwouldresultfiomthegrantingofsuchrelief.'Further,as 
explainedbelow, Mr. Kastel has failed to raise any issue offact or law relevant to the 
Application, or to the findings required to be made by the Commission, particuladygiven that 
the relief the Applicants are requesting is not appropriate for the funds in which he is an investor. 
The Commission thereforeshould exercise its discretion and deny the Request, because 
affording Mr. Kastela hearing would not be necessaryor appropriate in the public interest or for 
theprotectionof investors. 

The Commissionhas issued a number of orders under the 1940 Act denying hearing 
requestsfor reasons that are applicable in the instant case- First, the Commission has taken into 
account whether the requestorhas an interest in an Applicant to determine if the requestor is an 
"interestedperson."6 To be an "interestedperson,"a requestor must allege ownership or other 
direct interest in the Applicant,_or allege that he or other shareholders would suffer a specific 

' harm if the relief were granted. Here, Mr. Kastel does not allege ownership or any direct 

15 U.S.c. $ 80a-39(a)(2009). 

l7 c.F.R. $ 270.05(c)(2009). 

See, e.g, College Retirement Equities Fund et o/., Release No. IC- 19463 (May 6, 1993) (emphasisadded) 
('cREF',). 

Id. 

See In the Matter of Superhust Trust for CapitalMarketFund, Inc. Shares, el a/., Release No. IC-l 1346 
(Oct.19, 1990). 

See,e.g., ln theMatt€r of Potomac Capital Inve stment Corp.,et4/., Release No. IC- I ?238 (Nov. 28, 
r989) .  

Id.; See also lnfuMatter of Algemene BankNederlandN.V., Release No. IC-l1536 n.3 (Jan.6, l9El). 
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interestin the Applicants,nor does he allege any specificharm to him or any other shareholderif 

the relief were granted. 

Second,the Commission has denied hearingrequestswhere the requestorfailed to raise 

an issueoffact, law or policy that wasrelevantto the issue presented by the Application that 

would warranta hearing.8The issuepresented by the Application is whether the grantingof an 

exemptionunderSection18of the 1940 Aa is in the bestinterestsofthe shareholders ofthe 

Applicants,that is, investors in Nuveen taxable(i.e.,non-municipal)CEFs' Mr' Kastel's 

aliegationsof fraud, schemesand unlawful activitiesdo not raise any issue of fact, law or policy 

releiant to the issuepresentedby the Application. While Mr. Kastel alleges that ganting the 

orderto the Applicantsand failing to provide reliefto Nuveen'smunicipal cEFs prejudicesthe 

interestsof thi holders of thesefundsin some unspecifiedmanner,his allegation is inelevantto 

the issuepresented by the Apptication. As discussed fi.rrtherbelow, the municipal cEFs thatMr. 

Kastelholdswould not issue the instrumentsthat the Applicants are seeking to issue to create 

leverage,becauseit would be economicallyinefficient to do so. (SeeSectionIV.1. for a 

discussionof thetypes of instrumentsthe Applicantsandmunicipal CEFs may tssue to create 

Ieverage.)Therefore,Mr. Kastel's contentionis not relevant to the issue presented by the 

Application. Further,the commission has denied hearingrequestswhere the issuesclaimed 

weie unsubstantiatedand"not directly legally germaneto the nalTow issue raised in the 

application."eThe Commissionhas also declinedto hold a hearing where it determined thatthe 

hearingrequ,e^stdid not articulateany material issue of fact or law that "hasnot been considered 

nreviouslv."'" 

Finally, the Commission has denied hearingrequestswhere a requestor's unsubstantiated 

allegationswould have caused an unreasonable delay in the issuance of an order." Mr' Kastel 

raisis one specific issue, the granting ofrelieffor the funds that he holds, while all other issues 

he raisesare vague allegationsofunlawful activity. Given that the requested reliefis not a 

meaningfuloption for Mr. Kastel's funds, andall other allegations are irrelevant to the 

Application, granting the Request would causean unreasonable and unnecessary delayin the 

Applicants' obtainingrelief. 

Release No. IC-l ?908 (Dec-20, 1990) ("Pantepec")'See, e.8., In tlrc Matter ofPantepecIntemational,Inc , 

S€e In the Matter oflnvestors Diversified Services,Inc., Release No. IC-I0684 (May ?, 1979) ("Investors 

Diversif iedServices')-.9eealsolntheMatterofMerri l lLynchReadyAssetsTrust,ReleaseNo-IC-ll?83 
(May 19, lgSl) C'Merrill Lynch") (Commissiondeaied a hearing request where the "alleged 

issues... [were] highly speculative, and there [was] no sbowing that those issues [were] reasonablyrelated 

to the poticy and purposesof the Act or [had] any bearhg on the propriety of grarrting exemptive reli€f to 

the Applicants under the Act"). 

See In the Matter ofVanguard Index Funds et a/., Release No. IC-24789(Dec' 12,2OOOJ. 

See lnvestors Diversified Services (allegations that the Commission found to be unsubstantiat€d €ouLl anal 

should not "sewe as a basis fot delay of the order requested by causing a hearing on this mat!er." .!eec/so 

In the Matter of Madison Frmd, Inc., Rele ase No. IC- 10257 (May 25, 1978) ('Madison Fund, Inc.') 
(Commission denied a hearing request where it found that requestor did not raise any substatrtive issuesor 

allegations ofbarm related to the application at iszue and that any fifther delay ]'ould causeapplicants to 

abandontheir request for relief). 
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For the reasonsstatedabove, the Commission would be well within its discretion under 

the 1940 Act, and the rules thereunder, to deny the Request. The Commission's own past history 

of hearing denialswould Squarely support a denial in this case. We therefore urge the 

Commissionto exercise its discretion and deny the Request. 

I I , 	  Granting Mr. Kastel's RequestWould Interfere with the Commission's Orderly 
Conduct of Business. 

Grantingthe Rgquestwould not be appropriate under the Commission'sRulesof Practice 
("Rules ofPractice")'? andwould interfere with the Commission's orderly conductof business, 

as set forth in the AilministrativeProcedure Act ("APA").13 Under the APA, agenciesme 

required to conduct formal "trial-tJpe" proceedings in only a narrow category of adjudications, 
where the statute in question explicitly requires that the adjudication "be determinedon the 

recordafter opportunity for an agency hearing."'t lf an adjudication does nol lal I within this 
narrow category, Section555 of the APA govlms theproceduresfor the adiudication.15 As 

noted above, Section40(a) of the 1940 Act provides that ordersare issued "only afterappropriate 

noticeand opportunity for hearing."r6 Because the 1940 Act does not require a hearing "on the 
record," Section 555ofthe APA govems. 

Section555(b)states,in part, "[s]o far as the orderly conduct of public businesspermits, 

an interestedperson may appear before an agency or its responsible employees for the 
presentation,adjustrnent,or determination ofan issue, request, or controversy in a proceeding, 

whether interlocutory, summary, or otherwise, or in connectionwith an agency function."" As 
the language of the APA suggests, an "interestedperson" has a right to appear before an agency 
but the participation is quatifiedby the "orderly conduct ofbusiness." As discussed in Section L, 
Mr. Kastel has failed to allege any interest in the Applicants, any injury or potential injury as a 
result of the relief, or any issue of fact or law relevant to the Application. Therefore,underthe 
APA, the Commissionrvould be acting properly in its discretion to denyhim participationin any 
hearing on the order. Granting such a request would do nothing to further develop the issues in 
the Application, therefore interfering with the Commission's orderly conduct of business with 
respect to such Application. 

,See l7 C.F.R $ 202.4(a)(2009). ("Prior to passi4 uponapplications and declarations the Comrnission 
receives the views of all inte.ested personsat public hearings wlr enever appropriate. . . ") (emphasis added). 

,geeAdministrative Procedur€ Act, 5 U-S.C. $ 555(b) (2009), discussed iny'a (emphasis added). 

5 U.S.C. $ 554(a).SeealsoRtcHARD J. PIERCE, JR., ADMINISTRATTVE 531 (4th ed.2002&LAw TREATISE 
Supp. 2009) 531. The AIA defines "adjudication" as "agency processfor formulation of an ordef and an 
"ordei' as "tle whole or a part ofa final disposition, whether affirmative, negative, injunctive or 
declaratory in form, ofan agencyin a matter otler than rule making but including licensing." 5 U.S.C. $ 
ssl(6) and (7). 

,See PIERCE, supranote 14at 531. 

15U.S.C.$ 80a-39(a). 

5 u.s.c. $55so). 
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The Commission'sdenial of the Request would not only be consistent with its own 

precedent, but alsowouldbe consistentwith case law reviewing the issue ofan individual's 
..standing' to challengean agency's exemptiveorderin court. To have standingto petition tbr 
judicial review ofan agency'sorder, an individual must show that the challenged action has 

causedhim an..injury in fact" (otherwise known as constitutional or "Article IIl" standing) and 

that the interest thathe seeks to be protected is within the "zoneof interests" to be protectedor 

regulatedby the statute at issue.rs Option Advkory Service, Inc. v. SEC, 668 F.2d 120(2d.Cir' 

1981),dealtwith standing to petition forjudicial review of orders underSection 43(a) of the 

1940Act, which permitsanyperson"aggrieved"by an order issued by ̂ theCommissionunder 

the 1940 Act to obtain a review of the order in a U.S. court ofappeals.'" In Option, the Second 

Circuit held that the petitioner lacked standing for judicial review because it had no ownership 

interestin any ofthe applicantsand it failed to allege facts to establish that the petitioner had 

beeninjuredby the grantingof such exemption." The Second Circuit stated that while an 

investormay have standing becausehis stafirs as an investor is within the "zone ofinterests"of 

the 1940 Act, an investor must still assert an ownership interest or other basis for frnding that he 

has been or would be injured by the challenged action.2l As previouslystated,Mr. Kastel does 
not own shares ofthe Applicants,nor !?s he asserted a basis for finding that he would be injwed 
by the issuance of the requested order." 

III. 	 The Request Does Not Raise Any Issues of Public Interest or Investor Protection 
Relevant to the ApPlieation. 

The Request doesnot contest any of the facts or issues raised in the Application, nor does 

it state why granting the requested reliefto the Applicants to enable tlem to refinance their 
ARPSthroughthe issuance ofdebt is somehow /tot appropridtein the public interest, or 
inconsistentwith theprotection ofinvestors and the purposes fairly intended by the policy and 
provisionsof the 1940 Act. The policy reasonsfor grantingthe requested relief, as stated in the 

Application,remain valid. These are the same policy reasonsunderlyingthe two other 
exemptive orders the SEC has issued to leveraged taxable CEFs: the exemptive relief enhances 
the funds' ability to redeern ARPS while they either pay down or seek a more permanent form of 

See, e.g., Ass'n ofData ProcessingServ. Org., Inc. v- Camp, 397 U.S. 150 (1970). 

l5 U.S.C. $ 80a-42(a). 

668 F.2d ar 121. ,9ee a/so Indep. Investor Prot€ctive l.€ague v. SEC, 495 F.2d 3l I (2d Cir. 1974) (to have 
standing under lhe 1940 Act, one must be an investor or claim "dnect injuq/). 

See also Hennwy v. SEC, 285 F.2d 5 1 I (3d Cir. l 96 I ). Hennesey rehforces the propositiou that only 
aggrieved parties may properly participate in agency proce€dings. ln Eennesey, applicants conceded thal 
the investor bringing suit was an'aggrieved party'' becauseshe owned shares in the applioants; however, 
the investor did not participate in certain administative proceedings prior to challenging the order in court. 
Applicants argued that she had failed to exhaust her administrative remedias. The Third Circuit held that 
the investor had preserved her right to judicial review because shecould rely on objections raised by other 
aggrieved parties at agency proceedings related to the order. 
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replacementleverage,and helps the CEFs avoid thepotential harm to common shareholdersthat 

couid resultif the CEFs were forced to deleverage their portfolios in a difficult market or if 

lower investmentrelums r'educedthemarketprice of common shares.23 The exemptive relief 

would allow the affected CEFsto continue to providetheir cofilmon shareholders with the 

enhancedretumsthatoptimal amountsand forms of leverage may provide. These policy reasons 

continue to lead to the conclusionthat the Commission shouldgrantthe Applicants the relief 

thev have requested. 

rv.	 The Specific Allegations in the Request are either Incorrect or Unfounded, and 

not Germane to the Narrow Subject Matter of the Application. 

l. 	 The crux ofMr. Kastel'sobjectionsto the Application is contained in paragraph 8 ofhis 

Request,in which he states that grantingthe Application with respect to the Applicants2a 
(which are leveraged Nuveennoi-municipal CEFs) and not to the leveraged Nuveen 
municipal CEFs ownedby Mr. Kastel "seriouslyprejudicestheholdersof all funds." 

The requested reliefin no way would prejudiceor harm the interests of the ARPS holders 

of the leveragedNuveen municipal CEFs, or detract fiom the ongoing efforts to refinance 

those funds' ARPS and in so doing redeem those shares at par. For economic reasons, 
the municipal CEFs generally do not use taxable debt over the long-tem as a form of 
leverage as the Applicantsdo andthereforetherequested reliefis only appropriate for-

the Applicants. Leveragemakes economic sense over time for the municipal CEFs if 
they can borrow or leverage at rates that provide apositive difference between the funds' 
tax-exernptportfolio investments and the expected long-term cost of leverage. Generally, 
this entails issuingan instrument that would pay a return to its investors(e.g.,preferred 
shareholders)that is exempt from federal (and/or fiom federal and state) income taxes in 
the form of exernpt-interestdividendssuch as ARPS, or suchasvarious forms of 
"replacementpreferred stock" being developed by Nuveen and the Nuveen Funds, such 
as Variable Rate DernandPreferred and MuniFund Term Preferred. 

Mr. Kastel fails to explain how any ARPS holders would be prejudiced or harmedby the 
grantingofthe relief sought in the Application. Indeed, this reliefwould significantly 
facilitatethe Applicants' ability to refinance their remaining ARPS with debt having 
favorable terms. The refinancing also would reduce the risk ofharm to common 
shareholders,becausethe temporarily reducedasset coverage requirement would 
substantially reducethe risk during the reliefperiod that a fund lvould need to sell 
portfolio assetson a "forced sale" basis at unathactive prices. This relief would only 

Calamos Convertible Opportunities And lncome Fund er a/., Inveshn€nt Company Act Release Nos. 28615 
(Feb. 10, 2009) (order) and 28603 (Jan. 14, 2009) (notice); Eaton Vance Floating-Rate Income TtDs\ et al'; 
IovestDirentCompanyAct Release Nos. 28 464 (Oct.23,2Cf,8) (order) and 28431 (Oct. 23, 2008) (notice)-

Mr. Kastel refers to Nuyeen Invostnents (Nuveen') as the Applicant, whereas ia fact the actual Applicants 
for the €xemptivo relief in question are the eleven CEFs. TheseApplicants are legally separateentities 
from Nuveen. 
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advancethe interests ofthe ARPS holders of the Applicants, because the refinancing 
would result in the redemption at par of those ARPS holders. 

2. 	 Mr. Kastel makes several allegations that Nuveen has engaged in fraudulent behavior or 
otherunlawful activities, but alleges no facts or specific actions by Nuveen that could 
leadto a conclusion that Nuveen had committed fraud or had otherwise violated the law: 

"ARPS were purchasedfor Objectors' accounts. . . pursuart to a pervasivefiaud . 
. : '  ( pa r .2 )  

D .  
'Nuveen Investrnentsacted in various roles in connection with the scherne." fuar. 

"Nuveen actedin concert with ftherespondentsCitigroup and UBS, who were the 
subjectofan SEC settlement order described in SEC Press Release 2008-2901." 
(par.2) 

d . 	  "This Application is part of a scheme to cover up Applicants unlawful activities." 
(par 3) 

"Ifthe [A]pplication is granted,the SEC will have missed another opportunity to 
protectARPS investors from Nuveen's unlawful activities." (par.4) 

"[Prior partial redanptions ofARPS shares by various Nuveen CEFs] are partof 
Nuveen's further scheme to lull Investors into believing that timely redemptions 
will occur. . . ." (par.5) 

[Grantingthe relief sought in the Application] will continue to lull the various b-

regulatory agencies, including the SEC, into believing that Nuveen has acted in 
good faith whereas the [A]pplication is part of a Ponzi scheme . . . ." (par.6) 

Mr. Kastel never alleges that Applicants were defrauding investors or participatingin a 
scheme to defiaud. Indeed,becauseApplicants are entirely owned by investors, the 
common shareholders andARPS holders would be the beneficiaries of the relief 
requested by the Application, and anlhing delalng or thwartingsuchrelief would only 
harm the investors that ovsn common shares or ARPS of any given Applicant. 

Nor does Mr. Kastel allege any facts other than in the most conclusory manner that assert 
that Nuveen defrauded or participated in a scheme to defiaud.25 Most importantly, 
assuming arguendo one or more allegations were even partially correct, a hearing on the 
Application is not the appropriate forum in which to raise such allegations. Hearings on 
exernptive applications, while ralher unusual, typically provide ap3blic forum to 
examine (l) the facts underpinning the specific exemption sought," (2) the sufficiency of 

See Merrill Lynch, szpra note 9 (requestor's allegatjoD was "conclusory and not accornpanied by any 
factual statemenf' other tban a vague reference to pending litigation). 

SeeIn the Matter of Hillview Investncent Trust II, et.al., Release No. IC-25055 (Jrme29, 2001) (facts 
alleged by the requestor were i$uffrciently different from the application at issue to warant a heariag). 
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any condition or conditionsto the exonptive relief,27 and (3) whether the relie{ as 
proposed to be issued in the N^otice, would meet the public interest standard articulatedin 

Section6(c) of the 1940 Act.28 In contrast, the tlpes of allegations made in Mr. Kastel's 

Requestaretlpically resolved throughthe forum of a non-public investigation. 

The most specific of Mr. Kastel's criticisms ("Prior partial redemptions of ARPS shares 
by various closed-endfunds is part of Nuveen's further scheme to lull investors into 
believingthat timely redernptions will occur") is, in particular,directly at odds with the 
factualrecord. Through a number ofpublic communications, including website 
statements,shareholderreports and Congtessional testimony, Nuveen has consistently 
statedthat the refinancing and or redemption of existing ARPS for any CEF is multi
faceted,not susceptible to a specific timetableand subject to market uncertainty and 
volatility. Through these communications, Nuveen has also described and explained its 
variousefforts to redeem ARPS and create altemative forms of leverage fbr the Nuveen 
CEFs. The delays in implernenting solutions have been caused not by lack ofeffort, but 
ratherby intervening eventsin the economy that have significantly slowedtheCEFs' 
ability to implement refinancing solutions developed by Nuveen to the ARPS illiquidity 
problern, such as Variable Rate Demand Preferred and MuniFund Term Preferred stock. 

3. 	 Mr. Kastel statesin paragraph7 ofhis Request that Nuveen has taken several actions to
 
injure holders ofARPS, including"the election of Members ofthe Board of Trustees of
 
the Funds who have conflicts of interest to act only in the interest ofNuveen and the
 
CommonShareholders."He asserts that "None of the Board Members are truly
 
independentand cannot determine the best interests of the ARPS shareholders." He
 
allegesno facts to support the claim that no Trustees are independent ofNuveen.
 

The reality is that eight out ofthe nine Trusteesoflhe Nuveen Funds, including the 
Applicants,are not "interestedpersons"of the funds as that term is defined in Section 
2(a)(19) ofthe 1940 Act ("Independent Trustees"). Each ofthe Independent Trustees 
originally and subsequently has been nominated for election as a Trustee by a committee 
comprised solely of the Independent Trustees at that time. The Board has consistently 
and strongly urged Nuveen to develop the financial mechanismsand other means to 
enable all the Nuveen leveraged CEFs to be able to refinance the funds' ARPS in a 
manner consistent with the interests of the funds' corlmon shmeholders. 

4. 	 Mr. Kastel states in paragraph2 of the Request that ARPS were purchasedfor his
 
accounts in August and September of 2007 . He also states that Nuveen marketed, sold
 
andreferred to the ARPS as "seven day floating paper." He apparently purchasedthose
 

See Pattepec, supra note 8 (requestor's insistence on additional conditions to the reliefwere not
 
warrantcd).
 

,tee CREF, r pra note 3 (the proposed transaction set forth in the application was consistent with the 
provisions of Section 6(c)); In the Matter of Chicago Milwaukee Corp., et.al., Release No. IC-l7414 (Apr. 
9, 1990) (hcaring not warrant€d because "tle statutory standards for reliefrequested bave been satisfied'); 
Madison Fund, Inc. , sqra note I I (hearing request denied because the proposed exemption was 
"consistent with the provisions, policies and purposesofthe Act'). 
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ARPS sharespursuant to their weekly auctions through Mesirow Financial, Inc., a 
registered broker-dealer, andnot in the initial public offering ofthose shares. 
Accordingly,Nuvden had no contact with Mr. Kastel that it is aware of in connection 
with his purchaseofthose ARPS shares. 

Even if Mr. Kastel, as a non-shareholder ofthe Applicants, is found to be an interested 
person with standing to successfully request a hearing, and even if the Commission were tr, 
assumethe accuracy ofthe fact-based allegationscontained in his Request, Mr. Kastel has not 
alleged any valid basis on which the Commission could conceivably deny the reliefrequested in 
the Anplication. 

We understand Mr. Kastel's fiustration. He invested a substantial sum in municipal CEF 
ARPS that had a long history and a widespread reputation as both providing attractive after-lax 
retums and being highly liquid, but he has now found himselfunable to liquidate those 
investmentsfor almost 17 months. This delay, which few if any could have anticipated when the 
ARPS auctions first failed, has been caused most directly by the worst credit and financial cnsis 
in several generations.This global credit crisis has significantly altered the financial landscape, 
and along the way it has indefinitely shut down the ARPS market that functioned efficiently for 
almost twenty years. 

To the extent that the Request will delay or uitimately forestall the Applicants' receipt of 
the requestedrelief, it will only damage the efforts to redeem ARPS shares held by certain 
investors other than Mr. Kastel. At this point, no matter what decision the Commission reaches 
with respect to the Request, Mr. Kastel has already succeeded in delaying the refinancing of the 
Applicants' ARPS, to the detriment ofthe Applicants' ARPS holders. That a processintended to 
protect investors can be so easily thwarted is unfortunate. To limit the damage already done to 
theApplicants' ARPS holders, we respectfully request that the Commission deny Mr. Kastel's 
Request,andpromptly grant the requested exemptive relief. 
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Ifyou haveanyquestions regarding this responseror our clients' requestedorder,please 

call me at (2021139-5662., 

Very truly yours, 

ThomasS. Harman 

cc: Gifford R. Zimmerman' Chief AdministrativeOfficer, NuveenFunds 

Elizabethosterman.AssociateDirector,Division of Investment Management 

JanetGrossnickle,AssistantDirector,Division of InvestmentManagement 
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